CULTURAL MEMORY AND POSTMODERNISM:
Traditional historical approaches
to the study of Asia, or to parts of
Asia, have become increasingly
problematical. 1 To the long-standing quesLiom, that all Asianists
face-How can I bring to life
what are often for students quite
alien cuhural fonm?-has been
added a cluster of new ones. How
can I help students begin to understand lhe constructed nature
of all knowledge. including that
of Asia'! How can I get the important but often abstruse matter:.
of power. gender. and da~s into
the already congested introductory syllabus? Can I make the
important and contemporary. but
den~e and !>elf-referential.
postmodern work in my scholarly
field broadly accessible to undergraduates?
Recent experience in teaching introductory
survey cour es on Asian religion begins to
prcwide possible answers to these questions. The cour~es are ·The Religious Life
of India'· and "The Islamic Religiou s
TradiLion:· both 200-level courses, fourteen weeks in length. that as~ume no
background in the stut.ly of Asia or in the
study of religion.1 Enrollment consists
chiefly of sophomores. though all cla.~ses
are usually represemed. Since fellow
Asianists share my concerns fur making
Asian cultural forms intelligible to undergraduates and perhaps also for infusing
postmodern scholarship into the curriculum. analysis of Lhat experience may be
useful to other .
The crucial ~hif't ha been to keep a
textual-historical approach lo Lhe subject
matter self-consciously in the foregrount.1
for most of the course-for approximately
eleven of the fourteen weeks- but also to
explore implicit o r explicit criticisms
of that conventional approach. Selectetl
views of both insiders (emic perspectives)
and owsiders (etic perspectives) are presented as alternatives to the dominant
understanding of Asia that lhe coun,e
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offers. Specifically, my courses
now juxtapose u predominantly
chronological orientation with
three weeks of what I cull
'·Cuntempora.ry Counterpoin1."
These weeks come at roughly
one-momh intervals after a 3-4
week unit o n historical developments. During these weeks, history srops. I no longer lecture.
Rather, r assign students to lead
discussion of common reading.1

J

he books that we read during
Contemporary Counterpoint weeks
are carefully selected to do one
of two things. Fir,t. they should
help students see that Asian
c ultural history and cultural
memory are not something
mired in the hoary past. of
interest only to ~pecialists. Rather, they
continue to have a bearing, sometimes
direct. often oblique.. on the life of contemporary Asia and Asians. A Buddhist
meditation teacher once put the simple
point elegantly: ·'What are we if not our
111em01iesT In a very different Asian context, a contemporary Muslim puts the point
this way: "Europeans. who are seldom
emotionally involved in their own past
history. and Americans who have little
history in which 10 be involved, find it
difficult to comprehend the immediacythe timelessness-of certain events in
l!>lamic history so far as Muslims are
concerned.''4 These readings serve to bring
the past into the present and to counteract
the tendency to reify the record of past
events. as studenls are often inclined tot.lo
in reading textbooks.

"A Buddhist meditation
teacher once put the
simple point elegantly:
'What are we if not our
memories?' "
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S econd, these readings should help
students become self-conscious about
the assumptions and perspectives of the
sources they are encountering during
the historical survey by exposing them
to dramatic alternatives. Since most
textbooks and the primary sources
in exis ting anthologies ~till us ually
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favor..high history·· or the maledominated Great Tradition. here
is a wonderful opportunity tu
introduce students LO important
and powerful alternatives. ln
my course un I ndian religion.
for in~tance. Sara Miller' ~
Dlwrma ·s Daughters: Comemporary l11dit111 Women and Hindu
C11f111re juxtaposes vignetles of
contemporary women with the
varied models of classica l
mythology: Kathleen Erndl"li
Vic/111)' 10 the Mother: The Hindu
Cot/1/t-ss <~{ Norrhwes1 India in
Myth, Riruul, u11d Symbol brings
both textual and anthropological
sensibilities to bear on modern
practice: the studies and translations by J. S. H awley and M.
Juergensmeyer. Sonx.~ of the Sainr.1· of
India. show how subalterns· view~ are
woven into and institutionalized around
popular poetry: and C. Rajagopalachari "s
retelling of the Ram(tyana shows how
that epic can be recast in light of modern
ethica l and political concerns. In my
Islamic survey, where there is even greater
risk of reifying the past and accounts
of the past. I have had comparable succes~ with Leila Ahmed's revi sionist
Wo111e11 and Gender in Islam. C. H. Kane·~
novel. Ambiguous Adve11l11re, Reinhold
Loeftler's grassroots view of Iran. Islam
i11 Prarrire, A. Mujahid·s Co1111ersio11 ro
Islam: U1111111d111bles 'Srmtegy for Prote.1·1
i11 India and Sayyed asr's mystic:il
Islamic Art 1111d Spiritualiry.

What these two goals for Contemporary
Counterpoint have in common is the
effort to deconstrucr- but only i n parlour received ways of conceiving Asia and
its traditions. I introduce student~ 10 specitic studie,; that postmodern sensibilities
have produced. but wilhom wading into
the complexitie~ of postmodern theory.
The tlominant approach in each cour~e
thus provides students with a solid body

of 1.:on,cnsual information abllut
the ~ubject mailer. but the Contemporary Counterpoints sugge<;t how
that consensus is reworked in the
texture of dni ly life and is open
to challenge from alternaLive perspectives. The final examination
consists of a pre-announ1.:ed question that asks student<: to reflect on
what happens to their understanding of Asia as they employ this
'"binocular'" approach, moving in
and out of an historical pcr,-pective.
They must show famil iarity with
the substance of the books read
during the Contemporary Counterpoint!> as well m, with the material
tovered in the historical survey.

"Since most textbooks
and the primary sources
in existing anthologies
sti 11usually favor
'high history' or the
male-dominated Great
Tradition, here is a
wonderful opportunity
to introduce students
to important and
powerful alternatives."
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There is no doubt that this syllabus
places increased demands on the faculty
member. By laying out. but then deliberately calling into question. conventional
ways of ordering subject matter. one has.
in effect. put a number of new balls in the
air. One is never quite sure which ones
~,uc!ents will take a fancy to, nor how they
wi l l bounce them off one another and
invite the faculty member to re-examine
his or her own assumption!>. We are partial ly forced to abdicate our position as
omniscient authorities.
But it is precisely at this poilll that we
and our students have the opportunity to
disl.'.over the distinctive contribution that
Asian Studie can make to the contemporary curriculum. We. a.-. faculty members.
are forced 10 model for students how
thoughtful consideration of multipl e
perspectives is required to do justice to
contemporary knowledge of the cultures
and people1, of Asia-even if we are not
precisely sure in advance where such
thoughtful consideration will end up. We
must draw on the very be~t thinking of
which we are capable. narrowing the gap
between scholarship and teaching in our
exploration of the issues. and buildi ng on
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"We, as faculty members, are farced to model for students
how thoughtful consideration of multiple perspectives
is required to do justice to contemporary knowledge
of the cultures and peoples of Asia... ."
3. Enn1llmcnt 1n these cour,e, ,s
l11nited to about 30 m1dcnts, so
, tuJcnt-lcd disc-us,ion is rca.~iblc.
albeit nvt always easy to generate.
While substitution of discu,sion
for lecture drumatizes tbe ,hift of
epistemological per~pe1:1ive and is
helpful in bringing s tudcnB to
engage with the issues. it is not the
he11rt or the pc<lagog). I believe
the es~ential principle-the juxtaposi tion of an hi~torical approach
with momenL~ of "Contemporary
CoumerpoinC is adaptable 10 much
lt1rger cla,;scs. where di,~ussion is
impo,,ible.

,tu<le111,· increased exposure to
"alternative voices·· elsewhere
in the curriculum. Student answers to the final examina1ion
question often show not j us1
knowledge of Asia. but excitement at discovering that part
of the study of Asia today is
reconceiving what ..Asian
Studies" means. The pedagogy
of Contemporary Counter•
points has the potential to show
students how Asian Studies. far
from being lhe inquiry into
oriental esoterica. is an essential part of 1hinking our way
into a diver~e and increasingly
interconnected single world. ■

-1. Churl~s Le Gai Eatnn. lslm11 anti
rhl! OeHi,r1· nf Mon (Albany: Stale
University of New York. Pre,~.
l\185), 146-17,
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NOTES
I. Although the ideas prc~cnted in thi, an1de have
cmcrgc<l over twenty year, uf tcachini;. I am
imkbte<l tu 111) faculty colleagues in the SI.
Lawrence University Cultural Encoumcr;, Scminar. supported by the Fund for th~ Improvement
of Post-Sccundary Education and the An<lrc~\\
Mellon Foundation. who. overthe pa.,1three year,.
have helped deepen my understandinl! of
po;,tmooern thought and its implk:nion,. I am olso
indebted to the two ,monymou, reviewer, for
£t/11ct11io11 Abt1111 A.,icl for their helpful l'0mmenls.
Finally. I would like to than!. my former ,1udcn1.
Adam Clayman. for providing the photograph~
that uccompnny this uniclc. both on ,hon notice
and acros, the mile, that separate Mus,ooric from
Brooklyn.
'.'. II wil l be apparent helm, 11ml the approach 111
fndian and lslamit- religion, described here
i:, dearly applicable to other ;\sian religluu,
traditi ons. Whether it i, a l<o app licabl~ to
religious tradition, ou tside of Asia make, lor
hvely debate. One vf my departmental colle;1gues.
fot instance. calls his parallel introdu,tion lo
Juda"m ...The Religious Tradition, (sicJ of
Judai,m:· Such debate involves discus,ion or the
very nature of our discipline and of tht> \'alidity
and goals or cro~,-niltural comparison. It is
invigorating and salutary. II clc.arly h:1, parallt:1~
in mhcrdisciplinc,.
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